TRANSCENDING CHALLENGES WITH A RELENTLESS FOCUS ON WORKPLACE EXPERIENCE INNOVATION

DATE: Tuesday, October 9, 2018
TIME: 2:00 – 4:00 pm CT (1:00 – 3:00 pm MT)
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: Tuesday, October 2, 2018
DELIVERY: Video Conference
PRESENTATION HOURS: 2

PRESENTATION DESCRIPTION
Based on our global research, Dale Carnegie has uncovered three actionable drivers for workplace experience innovation. Each one relates back to the experience employees have in the workplace with your culture, how people think about their growth and potential, and when and where employees do your organization’s work. We call it Experience Innovation: a framework for categorizing and evaluating your employee’s experience.

- Gain clarity on your company’s biggest obstacles to workplace experience innovation
- Discover best practices for engaging employees and learn three trending approaches to workplace experience innovation
- Engage your workforce by providing them with the environment they need to thrive
- Create an action plan to enable a new level of workplace experience innovation in your organization

SPEAKER(S)

Tamara Anderson is Vice President at Dale Carnegie Training of ND and NW MN. She assists individuals, groups, and organizations to increase their effectiveness through executive coaching consultation and workshops. Anderson supports organizations in facilitating change, increasing productivity and improving quality. She works with organizations to increase employee engagement and enhance and build their culture. Anderson is active in the Dale Carnegie Training Marketing Implementation Team, United Way Women’s Leadership Council, SBA Emerging Leaders and FMWF Chamber Business Training Committee. She has her bachelor of business administration in marketing from UND.

TARGET AUDIENCE
All Staff

For accommodations related to a disability, please call (701) 231-1087. North Dakota State University does not discriminate on the basis of age, color, gender expression/identity, genetic information, marital status, national origin, participation in lawful off-campus activity, physical or mental disability, pregnancy, public assistance status, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, spousal relationship to current employee, or veteran status, as applicable. Direct inquiries to Vice Provost, Title IX/ADA Coordinator, Old Main 201, (701) 231-7708, ndsu.eosa@ndsu.edu.
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